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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), Office of Protected Resources, Permits and 

Conservation Division has prepared this Environmental Assessment (EA) pursuant to the National 

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA; 42 U.S.C. §§ 4321 et seq.), the Council on 

Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations in 40 CFR §§ 1500-1508, and NOAA Administrative 

Order 216-6.  

 

ES.1 Description of the Proposed Action 

We (National Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Protected Resources, Permits and Conservation 

Division) propose to issue an Incidental Harassment Authorization (IHA) to Lamont-Doherty Earth 

Observatory of Columbia University (L-DEO) under the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972, as 

amended (MMPA; 16 U.S.C. §§ 1631 et seq.) for the incidental taking of small numbers of marine 

mammals, incidental to the conduct of a marine geophysical (seismic) survey on the high seas (i.e., 

international waters) and within the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of Spain in the northeast 

Atlantic Ocean, June through July, 2013.  We do not have the authority to permit, authorize, or 

prohibit L-DEO’s seismic survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean.   

 

Our proposed action is a direct outcome of L-DEO requesting an authorization to take marine 

mammals, by harassment, incidental to conducting a marine seismic survey in the northeast Atlantic 

Ocean. L-DEO’s seismic survey activities, which have the potential to cause marine mammals to be 

behaviorally disturbed, warrant an incidental take authorization from us under section 101(a)(5)(D) 

of the MMPA.   

ES.2 Scope of this Environmental Assessment 

This EA titled, Environmental Assessment on the Issuance of an Incidental Harassment 

Authorization to the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory to Take Marine Mammals by Harassment 

Incidental to a Marine Geophysical Survey in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, –June to July 2013, 

focuses primarily on the environmental effects of authorizing the take of marine mammals incidental 

to L-DEO’s activities.   

 

To evaluate the effects of conducting the marine geophysical (seismic) survey in the northeast 

Atlantic Ocean during a period between June and July 2013, the National Science Foundation (NSF) 

has prepared an Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. 

Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013.  We do not duplicate their analysis; 

rather we incorporate it by reference as explained further in this document. NSF’s 2013 analysis tiers 

to the 2011 Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact 

Statement for Marine Seismic Research Funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted 

by the U.S. Geological Survey (NSF/USGS PEIS) (NSF, 2011) which considers all impacts of 

conducting a seismic survey.  We incorporate the 2011 NMFS/USGS PEIS by reference.  Last, we 

published a notice for the proposed IHA in the Federal Register (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013; 

[NMFS, 2013]) which provided a detailed description of the proposed seismic survey and 

environmental information and issues related to it.  We also incorporate that notice by reference.  

 

We have prepared this EA to assist in determining whether the direct, indirect, and cumulative 

impacts related to our issuance of an IHA under the MMPA for marine mammals for L-DEO’s 

survey is likely to result in significant impacts to the human or natural environment.  This EA is 
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intended to inform our decision on issuing the IHA.  While the focus of this EA is on the effects 

caused by the proposed issuance of an IHA, in combining this analysis with the analyses in the 

previously referenced documents, we have considered all impacts associated with the underlying 

action which is the full suite of activities conducted for their proposed seismic survey.  We anticipate 

the issuance of an IHA to take small numbers of marine mammals incidental to L-DEO’s specified 

activities in a specific geographic region to affect marine mammals and their habitat.  

 

Our NEPA analysis further evaluates effects to marine mammals and their habitat due to the specific 

scope of the decision for which we are responsible (i.e., whether or not to issue the IHA which 

includes prescribed means of incidental take, mitigation measures, and monitoring requirements).  

Our review of public comments submitted in response to our notice for the proposed IHA in the 

Federal Register (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) did not reveal additional environmental impacts or 

issues requiring analysis in this EA. 

ES.3 Alternatives 

Our Proposed Action (Preferred Alternative) represents the Authorization of take incidental to the 

applicant’s seismic survey, along with required monitoring and mitigation measures for marine 

mammals that would minimize potential adverse environmental impacts. The Authorization includes 

prescribed means of incidental take, mitigation and monitoring measures, and reporting 

requirements. 
 

For the No Action Alternative, we would not issue an IHA to L-DEO for the taking, by Level B 

harassment, of small numbers of marine mammals, incidental to the seismic survey.  

 

 The No Action Alternative also includes the full suite of activities conducted by L-DEO for 

the seismic survey.  Because we do not have the authority to permit, authorize, or prohibit the 

seismic surveys themselves, L-DEO may decide to: (1) continue with the seismic survey with 

the inclusion of mitigation and monitoring measures sufficient to preclude any incidental take 

of marine mammals; (2) continue the seismic survey and be in violation of the MMPA if take 

of marine mammals occurs; or (3) choose not to conduct the seismic survey.   

 For purposes of this NEPA analysis, however, we characterize no action as the applicant’s 

implementation of the proposed seismic survey without the mitigation and monitoring 

measures for marine mammals prescribed in the IHA for incidental take in order to sharply 

compare and contrast alternatives.   

ES.4 Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Action 

L-DEO’s proposed seismic survey activities would involve active acoustics that have the potential to 

cause marine mammals to be behaviorally disturbed.    

 The impacts of conducting the seismic survey on marine mammals are specifically related to 

acoustic activities, and these are expected to be temporary in nature, negligible, and would 

not result in substantial impacts to marine mammals or to their role in the ecosystem.  

 Thus, the action alternative includes a suite of mitigation measures intended to minimize 

potentially adverse interactions with marine mammals and their habitat.  We acknowledge 

that the incidental take authorized by the IHA would potentially result in insignificant, 

unavoidable adverse impacts.  However, we believe that the issuance of an IHA would not 

result in significant cumulative effects on marine mammal species or their habitats.   
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The analysis in this EA, including the documents we incorporate by reference, serve as the basis for 

determining whether our issuance of an IHA to L-DEO for the taking, by Level B harassment, of 

small numbers of marine mammals, incidental to the conduct of marine seismic survey in the 

northeast Atlantic Ocean, June to July 2013 would result in significant impacts to the human 

environment.    
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE AND NEED  

1.1 DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION 

The Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972, as amended (MMPA; 16 U.S.C. 1631 et seq.) prohibits 

the incidental taking of marine mammals.  For a marine mammal to be incidentally taken, it is either 

killed, seriously injured, or harassed.  The MMPA defines harassment as any act of pursuit, torment, 

or annoyance which: (1) has the potential to injure a marine mammal or marine mammal stock in the 

wild (Level A harassment); or (2) has the potential to disturb a marine mammal or marine mammal 

stock in the wild by causing disruption of behavioral patterns, including, but not limited to, 

migration, breathing, nursing, breeding, feeding, or sheltering (Level B harassment).  There are 

exceptions to the MMPA’s prohibition on take such as the authority at issue here for us to authorize 

the incidental taking of small numbers of marine mammals by harassment upon the request of a U.S. 

citizen provided certain statutory and regulatory procedures are met and determinations made.  We 

describe this exception set forth in the MMPA at section 101(a)(5)(D) in more detail in Section 1.2. 

 

We (NMFS, Office of Protected Resources, Permits and Conservation Division) propose to issue an 

IHA  to L-DEO under the MMPA, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1631 et seq.) for the incidental taking of 

small numbers of marine mammals, incidental to the conduct of a marine geophysical (seismic) 

survey in international waters and the EEZ of Spain in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, June through 

July 2013.  We do not have the authority to authorize or prohibit L-DEO’s seismic survey in the 

northeast Atlantic Ocean.   
 

Our proposed action is triggered by L-DEO requesting an IHA to take marine mammals incidental to 

conducting the proposed marine seismic survey within international waters in the northeast Atlantic 

Ocean, west of Spain.  L-DEO’s seismic survey activities have the potential to cause marine 

mammals to be behaviorally disturbed by exposing them to elevated levels of sound which, as we 

have explained, is anticipated to result in take that would otherwise be prohibited by the MMPA.  L-

DEO therefore requires an IHA for incidental take and has requested that we provide it through the 

issuance of an IHA under section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA.  Our issuance of an IHA to L-DEO is 

a major Federal action under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA; 42 U.S.C. 

4321 et seq.), the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations in 40 CFR §§ 1500-1508, 

and NOAA Administrative Order (NAO) 216-6.  Thus, we are required to analyze the effects on the 

human environment and determine whether they are significant such that preparation of an 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is necessary.   

 

This EA titled, Environmental Assessment on the Issuance of an Incidental Harassment 

Authorization to Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory to Take Marine Mammals by Harassment 

Incidental to a Marine Geophysical Survey in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June to July 2013, 

addresses the potential environmental impacts of several choices available under section 

101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA, namely: 

 Issue the IHA  to L-DEO for Level B harassment take of marine mammals under the MMPA 

during the seismic survey, taking into account the prescribed means of take, mitigation 

measures, and monitoring requirements required in the IHA; or 

 Not issue an IHA to L-DEO in which case, for the purposes of NEPA analysis only, we 

assume the activities would proceed and cause incidental take without the mitigation and 

monitoring measures prescribed in the IHA. 

We have identified one action alternative as reasonable and, along with the No Action alternative, 

have carried two alternatives forward for evaluation in this EA 
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1.1.1 BACKGROUND ON THE APPLICANT’S MMPA APPLICATION 

L-DEO proposes to use the R/V Marcus G. Langseth (Langseth), a 235-feet (ft) (71.6 meters 

[m]) research vessel owned by the NSF and operated under a cooperative agreement with L-

DEO, to use conventional seismic methodology in the Deep Galicia Basin of the northeast 

Atlantic Ocean.  The goal of the proposed research is to collect data necessary to study rifted 

continental to oceanic crust transition in the Deep Galicia Basin west of Spain.  This margin and 

its conjugate are among the best studied magma-poor, rifted margins in the world, and the focus 

of studies has been the faulting mechanics and modification of the upper mantle associated with 

such margins.  Over the years, a combination of two-dimensional (2D) reflection profiling, 

general marine geophysics, and ocean drilling have identified a number of interesting features of 

the margin.  Among these are the S reflector, which has been interpreted to be detachment fault 

overlain with fault bounded rotated, continental crustal blocks and underlain by serpentinized 

peridotite, and the Peridotite Ridge, composed of serpentized peridotite and thought to be upper 

mantle exhumed to the seafloor during rifting. 

 

The NSF supports basic scientific research in the mathematical, physical, medical, biological, 

social, and other sciences pursuant to the National Science Foundation Act of 1950, as amended 

(NSF Act; 42 U.S.C. 1861-75).  The NSF considers proposals submitted by organizations and 

makes contracts and/or other arrangements (i.e., grants, loans, and other forms of assistance) to 

support research activities.  In 2013, a NSF-expert panel recommended a research proposal titled, 

Collaborative Research: Seismic Study of the Galicia S Detachment (Award #1031769) for 

funding and ship time on the Langseth.  As the Federal action agency, the NSF has funded L-

DEO’s proposed seismic survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, June through July 2013 as a part 

of the NSF Act of 1950.  We describe the NSF-supported seismic survey in more detail in 

Section 2.2. 

 

1.1.2 MARINE MAMMALS IN THE ACTION AREA 

On January 8, 2013, we received an application from L-DEO, which reflected updates to the 

mitigation safety zones, incidental take requests for marine mammals, and information on marine 

protected areas.  Marine mammals under our jurisdiction that could be adversely affected by the 

proposed seismic survey include: 

 

 
Mysticetes 
 Blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) 

 Sei whale (B. borealis) 

 Fin whale (B. physalus)  

 Minke whale (B. acutorostrata) 

 Humpback whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) 

 North Atlantic right whale (Eubalaena glacialis) 

 

Odontocetes 
 Atlantic spotted dolphin (Stenella frontalis) 

 Blainville’s beaked whale (Mesoplodon 

densirostris) 

 Bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) 

 Cuvier’s beaked whale (Ziphius cavirostris) 

 Dwarf sperm whale (Kogia sima) 

 False killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens) 

 Gervais beaked whale (M. europaeus) 

 Long-finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas) 

 Mesoplodont beaked whales (Mesoplodon spp.) 

 Killer whale (Orcinus orca) 

 Northern bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon 

ampullatus) 

 Short-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus  delphis) 

 Short-finned pilot whale (G. macrorhynchus) 

 Sowerby’s beaked whale (M. bidens) 

 Sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus) 

 Striped dolphin  (S. coeruleoalba)  

 True’s beaked whale (M. mirus) 
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 Pygmy killer whale (Feresa attenuata) 

 Pygmy sperm whale (Kogia breviceps) 

 Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus) 

 

 

 

1.2 BACKGROUND FOR PURPOSE AND NEED 

The MMPA and Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.) prohibit “takes” of 

marine mammals and of threatened and endangered species, respectively, with only a few specific 

exceptions. The applicable exceptions in this case are an exemption for incidental take of marine 

mammals in sections 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA and 7(o)(2) of the ESA. 

 

Section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA directs the Secretary of Commerce (Secretary) to authorize, 

upon request, the incidental, but not intentional, taking of small numbers of marine mammals of a 

species or population stock, by United States citizens who engage in a specified activity (other than 

commercial fishing) within a specified geographical region if we make certain findings and provide 

a notice of a proposed IHA to the public for review.  Entities seeking to obtain authorization for the 

incidental take of marine mammals under our jurisdiction must submit such a request (in the form of 

an application) to us.  Section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA also establishes a 45-day time limit for our 

review of the application for an IHA followed by a 30-day public notice and comment period on any 

proposed authorization for the incidental harassment of small numbers of marine mammals.  Within 

45 days of the close of the public comment period, we must either issue or deny the IHA. 

 

In the case of a Federal action that may affect marine mammal species listed as threatened or 

endangered under the ESA, the action agency responsible for funding, authorizing or carrying out 

the action must consult with NMFS under section 7 of the ESA to ensure that its action is not likely 

to jeopardize a listed species or result in the adverse modification or destruction of any designated 

critical habitat.  The section 7 consultation process for this action is described in Section 1.4.1.  

Consultation is completed when NMFS issues a Biological Opinion (BiOp). The BiOp includes, 

among other things, an Incidental Take Statement (ITS) which must specify mitigation measures 

included in an Incidental Take Authorization (ITA) for listed marine mammal species.  Any 

incidental take that occurs consistent with the terms and conditions in the ITS is not considered 

prohibited take under the ESA and is thus exempted. 

 

We have promulgated regulations to implement the permit provisions of the MMPA (50 CFR Part 

216) and have produced Office of Management and Budget (OMB)-approved application 

instructions (OMB Number 0648-0151) that prescribe the procedures necessary to apply for permits.  

All applicants must comply with these regulations and application instructions in addition to the 

provisions of the MMPA.  Applications for an IHA must be submitted according to regulations at 50 

CFR § 216.104. 

 

1.2.1 PURPOSE OF ACTION 

The primary purpose of our proposed action, the issuance of an IHA to L-DEO is to authorize 

(pursuant to the MMPA) the L-DEO and NSF’s request for the take of marine mammals 

incidental to L-DEO’s proposed activities. The IHA, if issued, would provide an exception to the 

L-DEO from the take prohibitions contained in the MMPA and would allow take of marine 

mammals, incidental to the conduct of the seismic survey from June through July 2013.  To 

authorize the take of small numbers of marine mammals in accordance with section 101(a)(5)(D) 

of the MMPA, we must evaluate the best available scientific information to determine whether 

the take would have a negligible impact on marine mammals or stocks and have an unmitigable 
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impact on the availability of affected marine mammal species for subsistence use.  We cannot 

issue an IHA if it would result in more than a negligible impact on marine mammals or stocks or 

result in an unmitigable impact on subsistence.  The statute also establishes substantive 

requirements. We must set forth the permissible methods of taking and other means of effecting 

the least practicable impact on the species or stocks of marine mammals and their habitat (i.e. 

mitigation), paying particular attention to rookeries, mating grounds, and areas of similar 

significance.  If appropriate, we must prescribe means of effecting the least practicable impact on 

the availability of the species or stocks of marine mammals for subsistence uses.  IHAs must also 

include requirements or conditions pertaining to the monitoring and reporting of such taking in 

large part to better understand the effects of such taking on the species.  A proposed IHA must be 

published in the Federal Register for public notice and comment. The purpose of this action is 

therefore to fashion an IHA that meets statutory and regulatory requirements if it is feasible to do 

so. 

 

1.2.2 NEED FOR ACTION    

As noted above this section, the MMPA establishes a general moratorium or prohibition on the 

take of marine mammals, including take by Level B (behavioral) harassment.  The MMPA 

establishes a process discussed in Section 1.2.1 by which individuals engaged in specified 

activities within a specified geographic area may request an IHA for the incidental tale of small 

numbers of marine mammals. 

 

On January 8, 2013, L-DEO submitted an application demonstrating both the need and potential 

eligibility for issuance of an IHA in connection with the seismic cruise described in Section 

1.1.1.  We now have a corresponding duty to determine whether and how we can fashion an IHA 

authorizing take by Level B harassment incidental to the activities described in L-DEO’s 

application.  The need for this action is therefore established and framed by the MMPA and our 

responsibilities under section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA, its implementing regulations, and 

other applicable requirements which will influence our decision making, such as section 7 of the 

ESA which is discussed in more detail below this section.  In order for an alternative to be 

considered reasonable it must meet the statutory and regulatory requirements.  The previously 

mentioned purpose and need guide us in developing reasonable alternatives for consideration, 

including alternative means of mitigating potential adverse effects.  We are thus developing and 

analyzing alternatives of developing and issuing an IHA, not alternative means of the applicant 

carrying out the underlying activities described in its application.  We do recognize though that 

mitigation measures developed and included in a final IHA might affect those activities. 

 

1.3  THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS 

NEPA compliance is necessary for all “major” Federal actions with the potential to significantly 

affect the quality of the human environment.  Major Federal actions include activities that are fully 

or partially funded, regulated, conducted, or approved by a Federal agency.  Because our issuance of 

an IHA would allow for the taking of marine mammals consistent with provisions under the MMPA 

and incidental to the applicant’s activities, we consider this as a major Federal action subject to 

NEPA.   

 

Under the requirements of NAO 216-6, the proposed issuance of IHA for incidental take of marine 

mammals is an action that is not categorically excluded from NEPA review.  Therefore, we prepared 

this EA to determine whether the direct, indirect and cumulative impacts related to its issuance of the 
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IHA for incidental take of marine mammals under the MMPA during seismic surveys in 

international waters and within the EEZ of Spain in the northeast Atlantic Ocean are likely to be 

significant.  If we deem the potential impacts to be not significant, this analysis, in combination with 

other analyses incorporated by reference, may support the issuance of a Finding of No Significant 

Impact (FONSI) for the proposed IHA. 

 

1.3.1 LAWS, REGULATIONS, OR OTHER NEPA ANALYSES INFLUENCING THE EA’S SCOPE  

We have based the scope of the proposed action and nature of the two alternatives (i.e., whether 

or not to issue the IHA including prescribed means of take, mitigation measures, and monitoring 

requirements) considered in this EA on the relevant requirements in section 101(a)(5)(D) of the 

MMPA.  The scope of our analysis is thus bounded by our decision making discussed in Section 

1.3.2.  We believe this analysis, when combined with the analysis in the NSF’s 2013 

Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. Langseth in the 

Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013 (LGL, 2013); and their 2011 Programmatic 

Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic 

Research Funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological 

Survey (NSF, 2011) fully evaluate the impacts associated with this survey with mitigation and 

monitoring for marine mammals. 

MMPA APPLICATION AND NOTICE OF THE PROPOSED IHA  

The MMPA and its implementing regulations governing the issuance of an IHA (50 CFR § 

216.107) require that upon receipt of an adequate and complete application for an IHA, we must 

publish a notice of preliminary determinations and a proposed IHA in the Federal Register (FR) 

within 45 days.  

 

The regulations published by the Council on Environ Environmental Quality (CEQ regulations) 

40 CFR §1502.25 encourage Federal agencies to integrate NEPA’s environmental review 

process with other environmental review laws.  We rely substantially on the public process for 

developing proposed IHAs under the MMPA and its implementing regulations to develop and 

evaluate relevant environmental information and provide a meaningful opportunity for public 

participation as we develop corresponding EAs.  We fully consider public comments received in 

response to our publication of the notice of proposed IHA during the corresponding NEPA 

review process.  

 

On March 21, 2013, we published a notice of a proposed IHA with our preliminary 

determinations in the Federal Register (78 FR 17359).  The notice included a detailed 

description of the revised proposed action resulting from the MMPA consultation process; 

consideration of environmental issues and impacts of relevance related to the issuance of an 

IHA; and potential mitigation and monitoring measures to avoid and minimize potential adverse 

impacts to marine mammals and their habitat.  We explained in that notice that we would use it 

to provide all relevant environmental information to the public and to solicit the public’s 

comments on the potential environmental effects related to the proposed issuance of the IHA and 

issues for consideration in this EA.  

 

This EA titled, Environmental Assessment on the Issuance of an Incidental Harassment 

Authorization to Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory to Take Maine Mammals by Harassment 

Incidental to a Marine Geophysical Survey in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, –June to July, 2013, 

incorporates by reference and relies on the L-DEO’s January 2013 application, our notice of a 
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proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013), and their environmental analyses by reference to 

avoid duplication of analysis and unnecessary length.  

 

Our notice of a proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) included a detailed description of 

the proposed project, an assessment of the potential impacts on marine mammals, mitigation and 

monitoring measures, reporting requirements planned for this project and preliminary 

determinations required by the MMPA.  The notice provided information on our proposal to 

issue an IHA to L-DEO to incidentally harass by Level B harassment only, 20 species of marine 

mammals during the proposed 39-day seismic survey.  Within the notice of the proposed IHA 

(78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) we considered the applicant’s proposed action and their 

proposed mitigation and monitoring measures that would effect the least practicable impact on 

marine mammals including: (1) vessel-based visual mitigation monitoring; (2) proposed 

exclusion zones; (3) power-down procedures; (4) shutdown procedures; (5) ramp-up procedures; 

and (6) speed and course alterations.  We preliminarily determined, provided that L-DEO 

implemented the required mitigation and monitoring measures, that the impact of conducting a 

proposed survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean in international waters and within the EEZ of 

Spain, from June through July 2013, would result, at worst, in a modification in behavior and/or 

low-level physiological effects (Level B harassment) of certain species of marine mammals, both 

of which would be non-significant.    

PROPOSING  FEDERAL AGENCY’S NEPA ANALYSIS ON THE PROPOSED SEISMIC SURVEY AND 

ISSUANCE OF AN ASSOCIATED IHA  

The NSF, which owns the research vessel that would serve as the operational platform for the 

seismic survey, directed LGL Ltd., Environmental Research Associates to prepare an 

environmental analysis (analysis) titled, Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey 

by the R/V Marcus G. Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013 (LGL, 2013) to 

meet their requirements under Executive Order 12114, Environmental Effects Abroad of Major 

Federal Actions, for NSF’s proposed Federal action.  The NSF’s 2013 analysis tiers to the 2011 

Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for 

Marine Seismic Research Funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. 

Geological Survey (NSF, 2011) and their Record of Decision.  

 

After conducting an independent review of the information and analyses for sufficiency and 

adequacy, we incorporate by reference the relevant analyses on L-DEO’s proposed action as well 

as a discussion of the affected environment and environmental consequences  within the 

following documents per 40 CFR 1502.21 and NAO 216-6 § 5.09(d): 

 The NSF’s 2013 Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V 

Marcus G. Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013, prepared by LGL 

Ltd., Environmental Research Associates (LGL, 2013); and 

 The NSF’s 2011 Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas 

Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic Research Funded by the National 

Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (NSF, 2011). 

 

The NSF’s 2013 environmental analysis (LGL, 2013) contains a description of L-DEO’s 

proposed seismic survey, proposed mitigation measures, and issuance of an IHA (Section II); 

and a discussion of the affected environment and environmental consequences (Section IV) 

(LGL, 2013).  The NSF/USGS’s 2011 PEIS (NSF, 2011) also considers, in a qualitative way 
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(Section 2.3.1.2), the affected environment and environmental consequences of conducting a 

seismic survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean including impacts on marine invertebrates 

(Section 3.2), fish (Section 3.3), sea turtles (Section 3.4), sea birds (Section 3.5), and marine 

mammals (Section 3.6); collision, entanglement, and ingestion (Sections 3.4.4.4; 3.5.4.4; and 

3.5.5.2); and discharges of pollutants (Section 4.3.8).  In summary, the NSF’s analyses conclude 

that with incorporation of monitoring and mitigation measures proposed by L-DEO, the potential 

impacts of the proposed action to marine mammals would be would be limited to localized 

changes in behavior and distribution near the seismic vessel and would qualify as Level B 

harassment under the MMPA.  The NSF did not identify any significant environmental issues or 

impacts.   

 

1.3.2 SCOPE OF ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS 

Given the limited scope of the decision for which we are responsible (i.e., whether or not to issue 

the IHA which includes prescribed means of take, mitigation measures and monitoring 

requirements) this EA (relying on the environmental review and analyses performed by the NSF, 

the application and the notice of proposed IHA collectively incorporated by reference herein) is 

intended to provide more focused information on the primary issues and impacts of 

environmental concern related specifically to our issuance of the IHA authorizing the take of 

marine mammals incidental L-DEO’s activities and mitigation measures to minimize the effects 

of that take.  For these reasons, this EA does not further evaluate effects to the elements of the 

human environment listed in Table 1.   
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Table 1. Components of the human environment not requiring further evaluation. 

Biological Physical Socioeconomic / Cultural 

Amphibians Air Quality Commercial Fishing 

Humans Essential Fish Habitat Military Activities 

Non-Indigenous 

Species Geography  Oil and Gas Activities 

 Land Use Recreational Fishing 

 Oceanography Shipping and Boating 

 State Marine Protected Areas National Historic Preservation Sites 

 Federal Marine Protected Areas 

National Trails and 

 Nationwide Inventory of Rivers 

 

National Estuarine  

Research Reserves Low Income Populations  

 National Marine Sanctuaries Minority Populations 

 Park Land Indigenous Cultural Resources 

 Prime Farmlands Public Health and Safety 

 Wetlands Historic and Cultural Resources 

 Wild and Scenic Rivers  

 Ecologically Critical Areas  

 

1.3.3 NEPA PUBLIC SCOPING SUMMARY 

NAO 216-6 established agency procedures for complying with NEPA and the implementing 

NEPA regulations issued by the CEQ.  Consistent with the intent of NEPA and the clear 

direction in NAO 216-6 to involve the public in NEPA decision-making, we requested comments 

on the potential environmental impacts described in the MMPA IHA application and in the 

Federal Register notice of the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013).  The CEQ 

regulations further encourage agencies to integrate the NEPA review process with review under 

the environmental statutes.  Consistent with agency practice we integrated our NEPA review and 

preparation of this EA with the public process required by the MMPA for issuance of an IHA. 

 

The Federal Register notice of the proposed IHA with our preliminary determinations (78 FR 

17359, March 21, 2013), supporting analyses, and corresponding public comment period are 

instrumental in providing the public with information on relevant environmental issues and 

offering the public a meaningful opportunity to provide comments to us for consideration in both 

the MMPA and NEPA decision-making processes.   

 

The Federal Register notice of the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) summarized 

our purpose and need; included a statement that we would prepare an EA for the proposed 

action; and invited interested parties to submit written comments concerning the application and 

our preliminary analyses and findings including those relevant to consideration in the EA.  The 

notice of the proposed IHA was available for public review and comment from March 21, 2013 

to April 22, 2013.    
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This process served the public participation function for this EA in terms of scoping for the 

action and providing the public a meaningful opportunity to participate in the environmental 

decision-making process.  In addition, we posted the NSF’s analysis on our website at: 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/permits/incidental.htm#applications concurrently with the release 

of our Federal Register notice requesting comments on the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 

21, 2013).  This EA does not expand the scope of environmental issues and impacts for 

consideration and is based primarily on the information included in in our Federal Register 

notice (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013), the documents it references, and the public comments 

provided in response.  Therefore, we did not release a draft of this EA for additional review 

based on our determination that its release would neither yield additional information to inform 

our decision making, nor provide for more meaningful public involvement.  At the conclusion 

this process, we will post the final EA, and, if appropriate, FONSI, on the same website.  

 

1.3.4 RELEVANT COMMENTS ON THE NSF’S ANALYSIS 

The NSF did not release their environmental analysis to the public.  As such, they received no 

public comments.  However, we posted the NSF’s analysis on our website at 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/permits/incidental.htm#applications concurrently with the release 

of our Federal Register notice requesting comments on the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 

21, 2013).  We evaluate and address relevant public comments that we received in response to 

the notice in Chapters 2, 3, and 4 of this EA.  We will also address them in the Federal Register 

notice announcing issuance of the IHA, should we determine to issue the IHA. 

 

1.3.5 RELEVANT COMMENTS ON OUR FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE  

During the 30-day public comment period on the notice of the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, 

March 21, 2013) we received comments from one individual.  Public comments on the notice of 

the proposed IHA postmarked by April 22, 2013 are a part of the public record and are available 

on our website.  The comments related to the potential environmental impacts associated with 

our authorizing potential take of marine mammals incidental to L-DEO’s action include:   

 A request to deny the issuance of the IHA to L-DEO because (s)he believed that the 

activity would kill marine mammals in the survey area. 

On April 19, 2013, we received comments from the Marine Mammal Commission (Commission) 

on the notice of the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013).   The Commission provides 

comments on all proposed ITAs as part of their established role under the MMPA (§ 202 (a)(2), 

“humane means of taking marine mammals”).  

We briefly summarize the Commission’s comments here.  Generally, the Commission 

recommended that we: 

 Require L-DEO to re-estimate the proposed exclusion and buffer zones and associated 

takes of marine mammals using the greatest sound speed from the survey area if sound at 

any depth travels at a speed greater than 1,521.6 m/second. 

 Require L-DEO to correct beaked whale and fin whale density estimates using the 95 

percent confidence internals and recalculate the estimated numbers of takes – the 

corrected beaked whale density then should be applied to all beaked whale species 

(including Cuvier’s beaked whale, northern bottlenose whale, and Mesoplodon spp.). 

 Require a clearance time of 60 minutes for deep-diving species (i.e., beaked whales and 

sperm whales), if the animal was not observed to have left the exclusion zone after a 

power-down or shut-down. 

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/permits/incidental.htm#applications
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/permits/incidental.htm#applications
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 Provide additional justification for its preliminary determination that the proposed 

monitoring program will be sufficient to detect, with a high level of confidence, all 

marine mammals within or entering the exclusion and buffer zones – such justification 

should (1) identify those species that NMFS believes can be detected with a high degree 

of confidence using visual monitoring only under the expected environmental conditions; 

(2) describe detection probability as a function of distance from the vessel; (3) describe 

changes in detection probability under various sea state and weather conditions and light 

levels; and (4) explain how close to the vessel marine mammals must be for observers to 

achieve high nighttime detection rates.. 

 Consult with the relevant entities (i.e., L-DEO, NSF, USGS) to develop, validate, and 

implement a monitoring program that provides a scientifically sound, reasonably accurate 

assessment of the types of marine mammal taking and the numbers of marine mammals 

taken – the assessment should account for availability and detection biases associated 

with the geophysical survey observers.  

 

We have considered the comments regarding monitoring and mitigation measures within the 

context of the MMPA requirement to effect the least practicable impact to marine mammals and 

their habitats.  We have developed responses to specific comments related to the incidental 

harassment of marine mammals; will provide those responses in the Federal Register notice 

announcing the issuance of the IHA; and address them in Chapters 2, 3, and 4 of this EA.  We 

fully considered the Commission’s comments, particularly those related to mitigation, 

monitoring, and adaptive management measures in preparing the final IHA and this EA.   

 

Based on those comments, we have re-evaluated the mitigation and monitoring proposed for 

incorporation in the IHA and have determined, based on the best available data that the 

mitigation measures proposed by the applicant are the most feasible and effective monitoring and 

mitigation measures to achieve the MMPA requirement of effecting the least practicable impact 

on each marine mammal species or stock.  Public comments therefore did not reveal additional 

feasible means of effective mitigation for the proposed action. 

 

1.4 OTHER PERMITS, LICENSES, OR CONSULTATION REQUIREMENTS 

This section summarizes Federal, state, and local permits, licenses, approvals, and consultation 

requirements necessary to implement the proposed action. 

 

1.4.1 U.S. ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973  

Section 7 of the ESA requires consultation for actions funded, authorized or carried out by 

federal agencies (i.e., Federal actions) that may affect a species listed as threatened or 

endangered or that may affect designated critical habitat under the ESA.  The regulations at 50 

CFR § 402 specify the requirements for these consultations with the NMFS.  

 

The NSF has requested authorization for the incidental take of the following marine mammals 

that are listed as endangered under the ESA under our jurisdiction: the blue, fin, sei, humpback, 

and sperm whales.  Under section 7 of the ESA, the NSF, the lead Federal agency which owns 

the Langseth, has conducted a formal consultation with the NMFS, Office of Protected 

Resources, Endangered Species Act Interagency Cooperation Division, on this proposed seismic 

survey. 
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Likewise, our issuance of an IHA is an interrelated Federal action that is also subject to the 

requirements of section 7 of the ESA.  As a result, we are required to ensure that the action of 

our issuance of an IHA to L-DEO is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any 

threatened or endangered species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical 

habitat for these species.  In order for us to authorize the incidental take of blue, fin, sei, 

humpback, and sperm whales, we have also conducted a concurrent formal consultation with the 

Office of Protected Resources, Endangered Species Act Interagency Cooperation Division. 

 

The formal consultation under section 7 of the ESA will conclude with a single Biological 

Opinion for the NSF’s Division of Ocean Sciences and to the NMFS’s Office of Protected 

Resources, Permits and Conservation Division for the seismic cruise and associated IHA.  

 

1.4.2 E.O. 12114: ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ABROAD OF MAJOR FEDERAL ACTIONS. 

The requirements for Executive Order (E.O.) 12114 are discussed in the NSF’s 2013 

Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. Langseth in the 

Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013(LGL, 2013) and their 2011 Programmatic 

Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic 

Research Funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological 

Survey (NSF, 2011).  We have incorporated both documents by reference in this EA.  

Briefly, the provisions of E.O. 12114 apply to major Federal actions that occur or have effects 

outside of U.S. territories (the United States, its territories, and possessions).  Accordingly, the 

NSF prepares environmental analyses for major Federal actions which could have environmental 

impacts anywhere beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States.  NOAA, as a matter of 

policy, prepares NEPA analyses for proposed major Federal actions occurring within its 

territorial waters, the U.S. EEZ, the high seas and the EEZ’s of foreign nations.  
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CHAPTER 2 – ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The NEPA and the implementing CEQ regulations (40 CFR §§ 1500-1508) require consideration of 

alternatives to proposed major Federal actions and NAO 216-6 provides agency policy and guidance 

on the consideration of alternatives to our proposed action.  An EA must consider all reasonable 

alternatives, including the preferred action.  It must also consider the no action alternative, even if it 

does not meet the stated purpose and need, so as to provide a baseline analysis against we can 

compare the action alternative.   

 

To warrant detailed evaluation as a reasonable alternative, an alternative must meet our purpose and 

need.  In this case, as we previously explained, an alternative will only meet the purpose and need if 

it satisfies the requirements under section 101(a)(5)(D) the MMPA (see Chapter 1), which serves as 

the alternative’s only screening criteria. We evaluated each potential alternative against these 

criteria.  Based on this evaluation, we have identified one action alternative as reasonable and, along 

with the No Action alternative, have carried two alternatives forward for evaluation in this EA.
1
 

 

We did not carry forward alternatives that we considered not reasonable for detailed evaluation in 

this EA.  Section 2.3.4 presents alternatives considered but eliminated from further review. 

 

The action alternative includes a suite of mitigation measures intended to minimize potentially 

adverse interactions with marine mammals. This chapter describes both alternatives and compares 

them in terms of their environmental impacts and their achievement of objectives. 

 

As described in Section 1.2.1, we must prescribe the means of effecting the least practicable adverse 

impact on the species or stocks of marine mammals and their habitat.  In order to do so, we must 

consider L-DEO’s proposed mitigation measures, as well as other potential measures, and assess the 

benefit of the considered measures to the potentially affected species or stocks and their habitat.  Our 

evaluation of potential measures includes consideration of the following factors in relation to one 

another:  (1) the manner in which, and the degree to which, the successful implementation of the 

measure is expected to minimize adverse impacts to marine mammals; (2) the proven or likely 

efficacy of the specific measure to minimize adverse impacts as planned; and (3) the practicability of 

the measure for applicant implementation. 

 

Any additional mitigation measure proposed by us beyond what the applicant proposes should be 

able to or have a reasonable likelihood of accomplishing or contributing to the accomplishment of 

one or more of the following goals: 

 Avoidance or minimization of marine mammal injury, serious injury, or death wherever 

possible; 

 A reduction in the numbers of marine mammals taken (total number or number at 

biologically important time or location); 

                                                 
1
 For instances involving Federal decisions on proposals for projects, the single action alternative would consider the  

effects of permitting the proposed activity which would be compared to "No action" alternative. In this case, the 

proposed activity would not take place, and the resulting environmental effects from taking no action would be compared 

with the effects of permitting the proposed activity to proceed (NEPA; Section 1502.14(d)). 40 CFR Sec. 1508.23 states 

that if an agency subject to NEPA has a goal and is actively preparing to make a decision on one or more alternative 

means of accomplishing that goal, the effects can be meaningfully evaluated.  
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 A reduction in the number of times individual marine mammals are taken (total number or 

number at biologically important time or location); 

 A reduction in the intensity of the anticipated takes (either total number or number at 

biologically important time or location); 

 Avoidance or minimization of adverse effects to marine mammal habitat, paying special 

attention to the food base; activities that block or limit passage to or from biologically 

important areas; permanent destruction of habitat; or temporary destruction/disturbance of 

habitat during a biologically important time; and 

 For monitoring directly related to mitigation, an increase in the probability of detecting 

marine mammals, thus allowing for more effective implementation of the mitigation. 

 

2.2 DESCRIPTION OF L-DEO’S PROPOSED SEISMIC SURVEY 

L-DEO plans to conduct a high-energy, two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) seismic 

survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, west of Spain (Figure 1).  L-DEO proposes to use a 3D 

seismic reflection survey, 2D survey, and a long-offset seismic program extending through the crust 

and S detachment into the upper mantle to characterize the last stage of continental breakup and the 

late initiation of seafloor spreading, relate post-rifting subsidence to syn-rifting lithosphere 

deformation, and inform the nature of detachment faults.  Ocean Bottoms Seismometers (OBSs) and 

Ocean Bottom Hydrophones (OBHs) would also be deployed during the program.  It is a cooperative 

program with scientists from the United Kingdom, Germany, Spain, and Portugal. 
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Figure 1.  Location of the proposed study area for the seismic survey and OBH/S instruments  at the study site in the northeast 

Atlantic Ocean, June through July, 2013. 

2.2.1 SPECIFIED TIME AND SPECIFIED AREA  

L-DEO’s proposed seismic survey would encompass the area between approximately 41.5 to 

42.5º North and approximately 11.5 to 17.5º West in the northeast Atlantic Ocean to the west of 

Spain.  The cruise will be in international waters and in the EEZ of Spain in water depths from 

approximately 3,500 to greater than 5,000 m (11,482.9 to 16,404.2 ft).  Some minor deviation 

from these dates is possible, depending on logistics, weather conditions, and the need to repeat 

some lines if data quality is substandard.  The Langseth would depart from Lisbon, Portugal or 

Vigo, Spain on June 1, 2013 and spend approximately 1 day in transit to the proposed survey 

area.  The seismic survey is expected to take approximately 39 days, with completion on 

approximately June 12, 2013.  When the survey is completed, the Langseth will then transit back 

to Lisbon, Portugal or Vigo, Spain.  Therefore, we propose to issue an IHA that is effective from 

June 1, 2013 to August 25, 2013.  

2.2.2 SEISMIC ACQUISITION AND ACTIVE ACOUSTIC OPERATIONS  

The NSF’s analysis titled, Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V 

Marcus G. Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013, (NSF, 2013); L-DEO’s 

application; and our notice of the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) describe the 
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survey protocols in detail.  We incorporate those descriptions by reference in this EA and briefly 

summarize them here.   

 

The proposed seismic survey will involve one source vessel, the Langseth, which would deploy 

an 18-airgun array, with a total volume of approximately 3,300 cubic inches (in
3
).  The airguns 

are a mixture of Bolt 1500LL and Bolt 1900LLX airguns ranging in size from 40 to 360 in
3
, with 

a firing pressure of 1,900 pounds per square inch.  The acoustic receiving system will consist of 

four 6,000 m (19,685 ft) hydrophone streamers at 200 m (656.2 ft) spacing, and 78 OBS and 

OBH instruments.  The OBSs and OBHs would be deployed and retrieved by a second vessel, 

the R/V Poseidon (Poseidon), provided by the German Science Foundation.  The airgun array is 

towed through the water column along the survey lines, introducing sound into the water column. 

Airguns function by venting high-pressure air into the water, which creates an air bubble that 

transmits sounds downward through the seafloor (NSF, 2011).  The sound penetrates the seafloor 

and returns to a receiver called a hydrophone and the reflected data provides information on sub-

sea floor layers.  They hydrophone streamers would receive the returning acoustic signals and 

transfer the data to the on-board processing system.  The OBSs and OBHs record the returning 

acoustic signals internally for later analysis. 

 

The array configuration consists of four identical linear strings, with 10 airguns on each string; 

the first and last airguns would be spaced 16 m (52 ft) apart. Of the 10 airguns, nine would fire 

simultaneously while the tenth airgun would serve as a spare in case of failure of one of the other 

airguns.  

 

The Langseth would distribute the array across an area of approximately 24 x 16 m (78.7 x 52.5 

ft) and would tow the array approximately 30 m (98.4 ft) behind the vessel at a tow depth of 12 

m (39.4 ft) (see Figure 2-11, page 2-25 in the NSF’s 2011 Final Programmatic Environmental 

Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic Research 

funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey 

(NSF/USGS, 2011).  During firing, the airguns would emit a brief (approximately 0.1 s) pulse of 

sound; during the intervening periods of operations, the airguns are silent. 

 

The nominal source levels of the airgun arrays on the Langseth are 236 to 265 decibels (dB) re: 1 

μPa (peak to peak) and the root mean square (rms) value for a given airgun pulse is typically 16 

dB re: 1 μPa lower than the peak-to-peak value (Greene, 1997).  The specific source output for 

the 18 airgun array is 252 dB (peak) and 259 dB (p-p).  However, the difference between rms 

and peak or peak-to-peak values for a given pulse depends on the frequency content and duration 

of the pulse, among other factors
2
. 

 

                                                 
2
 Sound pressure is the sound force per unit area, and is usually measured in micropascals (μPa), where 1 pascal (Pa) is 

the pressure resulting from a force of one newton exerted over an area of one square meter. Sound pressure level (SPL) is 

expressed as the ratio of a measured sound pressure and a reference level. The commonly used reference pressure level 

in underwater acoustics is 1 μPa, and the units for SPLs are dB re: 1 μPa. SPL (in decibels [dB]) = 20 log 

(pressure/reference pressure). SPL is an instantaneous measurement and can be expressed as the peak, the peak-peak (p-

p), or the root mean square (rms). Root mean square, which is the square root of the arithmetic average of the squared 

instantaneous pressure values, is typically used in discussions of the effects of sounds on vertebrates and all references to 

SPL in this document refer to the root mean square unless otherwise noted. SPL does not take the duration of a sound 

into account. 
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During firing, a brief (approximately 0.1 s) pulse sound is emitted; the airguns would be silent 

during the intervening periods. The dominant frequency components range from two to 188 

Hertz (Hz). 

 

The proposed study (e.g., equipment testing, startup, line changes, repeat coverage of any areas, 

and equipment recovery) would take place in water depths ranging from approximately 3,500 to 

greater than 5,000 m. The survey will require approximately 39 days of to complete and consist 

of approximately a total of 5,834 km (3,150.1 mi) of transect lines, including turns, and will be 

shot in a grid pattern with a single line extending to the west. The Langseth may conduct 

additional seismic operations in the survey area associated with turns, airgun testing, and repeat 

coverage of any areas where the initial data quality is sub-standard. 

 

The Langseth would also operate a Kongsberg EM 122 multibeam echosounder and a Knudsen 

Chirp 320B sub-bottom profiler concurrently during airgun operations to map characteristics of 

the ocean floor and to provide information about the sedimentary features and bottom 

topography. The nominal source levels for the multibeam echosounder and sub-bottom profiler 

are 242 dB re: 1 μPa and 204 dB re: 1 μPa, respectively.   

 

2.3  DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES 

2.3.1 ALTERNATIVE 1 – ISSUANCE OF AN AUTHORIZATION WITH MITIGATION MEASURES  

The Proposed Action constitutes Alternative 1 and is the Preferred Alternative.  Under this 

alternative, we would issue an IHA (valid from June through July, 2013) to L-DEO allowing the 

incidental take, by Level B harassment, of 20 species of marine mammals during the 39-day 

seismic survey subject to the mandatory mitigation and monitoring measures and reporting 

requirements set forth in the IHA, if issued.  

 

The NSF’s analyses and our Federal Register notice requesting comments on the proposed IHA 

(78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) analyzed the potential impacts of this alternative in detail.  We 

incorporate those analyses by reference in this EA and briefly summarize the mitigation and 

monitoring measures and reporting requirements likely to be incorporated in the final IHA, if 

issued, in the following sections. 

 

We preliminarily determined, under section 101(a)(5)(D) of the MMPA that the measures 

included in the proposed IHA were sufficient to reduce the effects of L-DEO’s activity on 

marine mammals to the level of least practicable adverse impact.  In addition, we preliminarily 

determined that the taking of small numbers of marine mammals incidental to L-DEO’s action 

would have a negligible impact on the affected species or stocks (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013).   

 

We have not altered the mitigation, monitoring and reporting requirements to be included in the 

final IHA; nor have we received any information that would cause us to change our negligible 

impact or small numbers determinations.  Accordingly, this Preferred Alternative (Issuance of an 

IHA with Mitigation Measures) would satisfy the purpose and need of our proposed action under 

the MMPA–issuance of an IHA, along with required mitigation measures and monitoring, and 

would enable us, the NSF and L-DEO to comply with the statutory and regulatory requirements 

of the MMPA and ESA. 
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MITIGATION AND MONITORING MEASURES 

To reduce the potential for disturbance from acoustic stimuli associated with the activities, L-

DEO and/or its designees have proposed to implement the following monitoring and mitigation 

measures for marine mammals:   

(1) establishment of exclusion zones to avoid injury to marine mammals and visual 

monitoring of the exclusion zones by Protected Species Observers (PSOs);  

(2) power-down procedures when the PSOs detect marine mammals within or about to enter 

the exclusion zones;  

(3) shut-down procedures when PSOs detect marine mammals within or about to enter the 

exclusion zones while the airgun is operating at full volume or during a power-down; 

(4) ramp-up procedures;  

(5) speed or course alterations to avoid marine mammals entering the exclusion zone(s); and 

(6) visual and passive acoustic monitoring. 

 

Proposed Exclusion Zones:  We have established various threshold criteria for injury and 

harassment that may result from exposure to acoustic stimuli.  These thresholds are expressed as 

the root mean square (rms) of all sound amplitudes measured over the duration of an impulse 

with a base unit of decibels referenced to one micropascal (re: 1 µPa (rms)); the relevant 

thresholds for L-DEO’s action are 180 dB re: 1 µPa (rms) for potential injury to cetaceans; and 

160 dB re: 1 µPa (rms) for potential behavioral harassment from pulsed sounds (e.g., airguns).  

 

L-DEO will establish a 180-decibel (dB) exclusion zone for cetaceans before starting the 2-string 

airgun array (3,300 in
3
); and a 180 dB re 1 μPa (rms) exclusion zone for the single airgun (40 

in
3
) based upon the modeled radii in their application and shown here in Table 2. 

 
Table 2.  Measured (array) and predicted (single airgun) distances to which sound levels greater than or 

equal to 160 and 180 dB re: 1 µPa could be received in deep water during the proposed survey in the 

northeast Atlantic Ocean, during June through July, 2013.    

 

Power-Down Procedures:  L-DEO would decrease the number of airguns (i.e., to operating one 

40 in
3
 airgun) in use such that the radius of the 180-dB exclusion zone is decreased to the extent 

that a marine mammal(s) are no longer in or about to enter the exclusion zone.  A power-down of 

the airgun array would also occur when the vessel is turning from one seismic line to another. 

 

Shut-Down Procedures:  L-DEO would shut-down the operating airgun(s) if they see a marine 

mammal within or approaching the exclusion zone for the single airgun.  They would not resume 

airgun activity until the marine mammal(s) has cleared the exclusion zone, or until the PSO is 

confident that the animal has left the vicinity of the vessel.   

Source and Volume (in
3
) Tow Depth

 
(m) Water Depth (m) 

Predicted RMS Radii 

Distances
1
 (m) 

160 dB 180 dB 

Single Bolt airgun   

(40 in
3
) 

9 
> 1,000 

 
385 100 

18-Airgun Array  

(3,300 in
3
) 

9 
> 1,000 

 

4,550 

 

568 
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Ramp-Up Procedures: L-DEO would initiate a ramp-up procedure, beginning with the smallest 

airgun (i.e., a single airgun, 40 in
3
) in the array and adding airguns in a sequence such that the 

source level of the array would increase in steps not exceeding six dB per five minute period 

over a total duration of approximately 30 to 35 minutes when beginning operations, and after a 

specified period (approximately 8 minutes) of non-active airgun operations when a shut-down 

has exceeded that period. L-DEO has used similar periods during previous surveys.    

 

Speed or Course Alteration:  If a marine mammal(s) is detected outside the applicable 

exclusion zone and, based on its position and the direction of travel, is likely to enter the 

exclusion zone, L-DEO would consider changes of the vessel’s speed if this does not 

compromise operational safety.  For marine seismic surveys using large streamer arrays, course 

alterations are not typically possible.  After any such speed and/or course alteration is begun, the 

marine mammal activities and movements relative to the seismic vessel will be closely 

monitored to ensure the marine mammal does not approach within the exclusion zone.  If the 

marine mammal appears likely to enter the exclusion zone, further mitigation actions would be 

taken, including a power-down or shut-down of the airgun(s). 

 

Visual Monitoring: During seismic operations, L-DEO would place at least five PSOs aboard 

the Langseth for the duration of the cruise.  Two PSOs would watch for marine mammals near 

the vessel during daytime airgun operations (from civil twilight-dawn to civil twilight-dusk) and 

during any ramp-ups at night. At least one visual PSO will be on watch during meal times and 

restroom breaks and the PSO shifts would last no longer than four hours at a time.   

 

PSOs would record data to estimate the numbers of marine mammals exposed to various 

received sound levels and to document reactions or lack thereof. PSOs would also observe 

during daytime periods when the seismic system is not operating for comparison of sighting rates 

and behavior with versus without airgun operations. They would also provide information 

needed to order a power-down or shut-down of the seismic source when a marine mammal is 

within or near the exclusion zone.  L-DEO would use the data to estimate numbers of animals 

potentially ‘taken’ by harassment (as defined in the MMPA).   

 

Passive Acoustic Monitoring: Passive acoustic monitoring would take place 24 hours per day 

during airgun operations to complement the visual monitoring program.  The passive acoustic 

monitoring would serve to alert visual PSOs (if on duty) when vocalizing marine mammals are 

detected.  Passive acoustic monitoring is useful when marine mammals call, is monitored in real-

time, and is effective either day or night, and does not depend on good visibility. 

REPORTING MEASURES 

L-DEO would submit a comprehensive report to us and the NSF within 90 days after the end of 

the cruise.  The report would describe the operations that were conducted and sightings of marine 

mammals near the operations.  The report would provide full documentation of methods, results, 

and interpretation pertaining to all monitoring.  The 90-day report would summarize the dates 

and locations of seismic operations, and all marine mammal sightings (i.e., dates, times, 

locations, activities, associated seismic survey activities, and associated PAM detections).  The 

report would also include estimates of the number and nature of exposures that could result in 

takes of marine mammals by harassment or in other ways. 
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In the unanticipated event that the specified activity clearly causes the take of a marine mammal 

in a manner prohibited by the IHA (if issued), such as an injury (Level A harassment), serious 

injury or mortality (e.g., ship-strike, gear interaction, and/or entanglement), L-DEO shall 

immediately cease the specified activities and immediately report the incident to the Chief of the 

Permits and Conservation Division, Office of Protected Resources.  L-DEO may not resume 

activities until we are able to review the circumstances of the prohibited take.   

 

2.3.2 ALTERNATIVE 2 – NO ACTION  

We are required to evaluate the No Action Alternative per CEQ NEPA regulations. The No 

Action Alternative serves as a baseline to compare the impacts of the Proposed Action.   

 

Under the No Action Alternative, we would not issue an IHA to L-DEO for the taking, by Level 

B harassment, of small numbers of marine mammals, incidental to the conduct of a seismic 

survey in international waters and within the EEZ of Spain in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, June 

through July, 2013.  L-DEO would not receive an exemption from the MMPA and ESA 

prohibitions against the take of marine mammals.   

 

2.3.3 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATED FROM DETAILED STUDY  

We also considered an alternative whereby we issue the IHA for another time.  However, this 

alternative failed to meet the statutory and regulatory requirements of the MMPA for an IHA as 

L-DEO did not request nor submit an application (i.e., under the MMPA the Secretary shall issue 

an IHA upon request) to conduct the seismic survey at an alternate time.  Further, the NSF in its 

2013 Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. Langseth in 

the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013(LGL, 2013) considered an alternative to 

conducting the project at another time.  

 

The proposed dates for the cruise (June through July, 2013) are the most suitable dates that 

would best meet the purpose and need for the applicant, from a logistical perspective, for L-

DEO, the Langseth and its crew, and the NSF. Because the proposed dates for the cruise (39 days 

in June to July 2013) are the dates when the personnel and equipment essential to meet the 

overall project objectives are available, we did not consider this alternative further. 

 

The potential environmental impacts of this alternative would be similar to the impacts of the 

proposed action (Alternative 1). 
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CHAPTER 3 – AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

This chapter describes existing conditions in the project area.  Complete descriptions of the physical, 

biological, and social environment of the action area are in the NSF’s 2013 Environmental Analysis 

of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, 

June–July 2013 (LGL, 2013) and their 2011 Programmatic Environmental Impact 

Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic Research Funded by the 

National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (NSF, 2011) .  We 

incorporate those descriptions by reference and briefly summarize or supplement the relevant 

sections for marine mammals in the following subchapters.   

 

3.1  PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

We are required to consider impacts to the physical environment under NOAA NAO 216-6.  As 

discussed in Chapter 1, our proposed action and alternatives relate only to the authorization of 

incidental take of marine mammals and not to the physical environment.  Certain aspects of the 

physical environment are not relevant to our proposed action (see subchapter 1.3.2 - Scope of 

Environmental Analysis).  Because of the requirements of NAO 261-6, we briefly summarize the 

physical components of the environment here.   

3.1.1  MARINE MAMMAL HABITAT 

The proposed survey area is in the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyral Province, which is bounded 

to the west and northwest by the Gulf Stream, to the northeast at approximately 40 to 42º North 

by the bifurcation of the flow between the Azores Current and the North Atlantic Current, and to 

the south at approximately 25 to 30º North by the Subtropical Convergence (Longhurst, 2007).  

Because of density differences between the water masses, most of the region has a complex 

vertical stratification pattern (Skov et al., 2008).  The North Atlantic Subtropical Gyral Province 

can contain both errant cold-core eddies originating in the Gulf Stream and cyclonic, warm-core 

eddies created by isolated seamounts (Longhurst, 2007).  Within the project area the rocky and 

sedimentary seafloor and open water habitats support a variety of marine mammal species.  

3.2  BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT 

3.2.1  MARINE MAMMALS  

We provide information on the occurrence, distribution, population size, and conservation status 

for each of the species of marine mammal, including 20 marine mammal species under our 

jurisdiction that may occur in the proposed survey area, including 6 mysticetes (baleen whales), 

and 14 odontocetes (toothed cetaceans) during June through July, 2013.  

We presented this information earlier in Section 1.1.2 in this EA and in Tables 2 and 3 in the 

Federal Register notice requesting comments on the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 

2013) and we incorporate those descriptions by reference here.  Table 2 (see below) presents 

information on the habitat, regional abundance, and conservation and population status of marine 

mammals that may occur in or near the proposed seismic survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean.  

Our agency’s Stock Assessment Reports (Waring, Josephson, Fairfield-Walsh, Maze-Foley, & 

Rosel, 2013), http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/sars/species.htm provide the latest abundance and life 

history information about each stock. 

All of the marine mammals are protected under the MMPA and several of these species are listed 

as endangered under the ESA and thus depleted under the MMPA, including the blue, fin, 

humpback, North Atlantic right, sei, and sperm whales (see Table 3 below).  

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/sars/species.htm
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Table 3. The habitat, regional abundance, and conservation status of marine mammals that may 

occur in or near the seismic survey area in the northeast Atlantic Ocean.  (See text and Table 3 in L-

DEO’s application for further details.) 

Species Habitat  

Population 

Estimate in the North Atlantic  

ESA
1
 MMPA

2
 

Mysticetes 

North Atlantic right 

whale (Eubalaena 

glacialis) 

Pelagic, 

shelf and 

coastal 

396
3
 EN D 

Humpback whale 

(Megaptera 

novaeangliae) 

Mainly 

nearshore, 

banks 

11,570
4
 EN D 

Minke whale 

(Balaenoptera 

acutorostrata) 

Pelagic and 

coastal 
121,000

5
 NL NC 

Sei whale 

(Balaenoptera 

borealis) 

Primarily 

offshore, 

pelagic 

12,000 to 13,000
6
 EN D 

Fin whale 

(Balaenoptera 

physalus) 

Continental 

slope, 

pelagic 

24,887
7
 EN D 

Blue whale 

(Balaenoptera 

musculus) 

Pelagic, 

shelf, coastal 
937

8
 EN D 

Odontocetes 

Sperm whale 

(Physeter 

macrocephalus) 

Pelagic, 

deep sea 
13,190

9
 EN D 

Pygmy sperm whale 

(Kogia breviceps) 

Deep waters 

off the shelf 395
3,10

 

 

NL NC 

Dwarf sperm whale 

(Kogia sima) 

Deep waters 

off the shelf 
NL NC 

Cuvier’s beaked 

whale (Ziphius 

cavirostris) 

Slope and 

Pelagic 

6,992
11

 

100,000
12

 
NL NC 

Northern bottlenose 

whale (Hyperoodon 

ampullatus) 

Pelagic 40,000
13

 NL NC 

True’s beaked whale 

(Mesoplodon mirus) 
Pelagic 

6,992
11

 
NL NC 

Gervais’ beaked 

whale (Mesoplodon 

europaeus) 

Pelagic 6,992
11

 NL NC 

Sowerby’s beaked 

whale (Mesoplodon 

bidens) 

Pelagic 
6,992

11
 

NL NC 

Blainville’s beaked 

whale (Mesoplodon 

densirostris) 

Pelagic 6,992
11

 NL NC 

Bottlenose dolphin 

(Tursiops truncatus) 

Coastal, 

oceanic, 

shelf break 

19,295
14

 NL 

NC 

D - Western 

North 

Atlantic 

coastal 
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Atlantic spotted 

dolphin (Stenella 

frontalis) 

Shelf, 

offshore 
50,978

3
 NL NC 

Striped dolphin 

(Stenella 

coeruleoalba) 

Off 

continental 

shelf 

67,414
14

 NL NC 

Short-beaked 

common dolphin 

(Delphinus delphis) 

Shelf, 

pelagic, 

seamounts 

116,709
14

 NL NC 

Risso’s dolphin 

(Grampus griseus) 

Deep water, 

seamounts 
20,479

3
 NL NC 

Pygmy killer whale 

(Feresa attenuata) 
Pelagic NA NL NC 

False killer whale 

(Pseudorca 

crassidens) 

Pelagic NA NL NC 

Killer whale 

(Orcinus orca) 

Pelagic, 

shelf, coastal 
NA 

NL 

EN - 

Southern 

resident 

NC 

D - 

Southern 

resident, 

AT1 

transient 

Short-finned pilot 

whale 

(Globicephala 

macrorhynchus) 

Pelagic, 

shelf coastal 

780,000
15

 

NL NC 

Long-finned pilot 

whale (Globicephala 

melas) 

Mostly 

pelagic 
NL NC 

NA = Not available or not assessed.  

1
 U.S. Endangered Species Act: EN = Endangered, T = Threatened, DL = Delisted, NL = Not listed. 

2 
U.S. Marine Mammal Protection Act: D = Depleted, NC = Not Classified. 

3 
Western North Atlantic, in U.S. and southern Canadian waters (Waring et al., 2012). 

4
 Likely negatively biased (Stevick et al., 2003). 

5
 Central and Northeast Atlantic (IWC, 2012). 

6
 North Atlantic (Cattanach et al., 1993). 

7
 Central and Northeast Atlantic (Vikingsson et al., 2009). 

8
 Central and Northeast Atlantic (Pike et al., 2009). 

9
 For the northeast Atlantic, Faroes-Iceland, and the U.S. east coast (Whitehead, 2002). 

10
 Both Kogia species. 

11
 For all beaked whales (Anonymous, 2009). 

12
 Worldwide estimate (Taylor et al., 2008). 

13
 Eastern North Atlantic (NAMMCO, 1995). 

14
 European Atlantic waters beyond the continental shelf (Anonymous, 2009). 

15
 Globicephala spp. combined, Central and Eastern North Atlantic (IWC, 2012). 
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CHAPTER 4 – ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

This chapter of the EA analyzes the impacts of the two alternatives (i.e., whether or not to issue the 

IHA which includes prescribed means of incidental take, mitigation measures, and monitoring 

requirements for marine mammals only) and addresses the potential direct, indirect, and cumulative 

impacts of our issuance of an IHA for Level B harassment take of marine mammals during the 

seismic survey.  The NSF’s analyses (i.e., the 2013 Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical 

Survey by the R/V Marcus G. Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013(LGL, 2013) 

and their 2011 Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact 

Statement for Marine Seismic Research Funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted 

by the U.S. Geological Survey [NSF, 2011]) and our Federal Register notice requesting comments 

on the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) facilitate an analysis of the direct, indirect, and 

cumulative effects of our proposed issuance of an IHA.   

4.1 EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVE 1  – ISSUANCE OF AN IHA WITH MITIGATION  

Alternative 1 is the Preferred Alternative under which we would issue an IHA to L-DEO for the 

taking, by Level B harassment, of small numbers of marine mammals, incidental to the conduct of a 

seismic survey in international waters and within the EEZ of Spain in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, 

June through July, 2013.  We would incorporate the mitigation and monitoring measures and 

reporting described earlier in this EA into a final IHA.   

 

The NSF’s 2013 Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. 

Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013 (LGL, 2013), their 2011 Programmatic 

Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic 

Research Funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey 

(NSF, 2011), and our Federal Register notice requesting comments on the proposed IHA (78 FR 

17359, March 21, 2013) describe, the potential effects of airgun sounds, multibeam echosounder and 

sub-bottom profiler signals on marine mammals.  We incorporate those descriptions by reference 

and briefly summarize or supplement the relevant sections in the following subchapters.   

4.1.1  IMPACTS TO MARINE MAMMAL HABITAT 

Our proposed action would have no additive or incremental effect on the physical environment 

beyond those resulting from the cruise itself and evaluated in the referenced documents.  

The effects of one seismic source vessel would not result in substantial damage to ocean and 

coastal habitats that might constitute marine mammal habitats.  The seismic survey will not 

result in any permanent impact on habitats used by the marine mammals in the survey area, 

including the food sources they use (i.e., fish and invertebrates), as this impact is temporary and 

reversible.  The main impact associated with the activity will be temporarily elevated noise 

levels and the associated direct effects on marine mammals.  The issuance of an IHA would not 

affect physical habitat features, such as substrates and water quality. NMFS included a 

discussion of the potential effects of this action on marine mammal habitats in the notice of the 

proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 2013) and is incorporated here by reference. 

4.1.2  IMPACTS TO MARINE MAMMALS  

The impacts of the seismic survey on marine mammals are specifically related to acoustic 

activities.  We expect that unavoidable impacts to marine mammals that could be encountered 

within the survey area would be limited to temporary behavioral responses (such as brief 

masking of natural sounds) and temporary changes in animal distribution.  At most, we interpret 
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these effects on marine mammals as falling within the MMPA definition of Level B (behavioral) 

harassment for those species managed by us.  NMFS included a discussion of the potential 

effects of this action on marine mammals in the notice of the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, 

March 21, 2013) and is incorporated here by reference.  This discussion includes the effects of 

sound from airguns on mysticetes and odontocetes including tolerance, masking, behavioral 

disturbance, hearing impairment, and other non-auditory physical effects.    

 

Under Alternative 1 – Preferred Alternative, we would authorize the incidental, Level B 

harassment only, in the form of temporary behavioral disturbance, of several species of cetaceans 

and expect no long-term or substantial adverse effects on marine mammals, their habitats, or 

their role in the environment. 

 

L-DEO, proposed a number of monitoring and mitigation measures for marine mammals as part 

of its IHA application.  In analyzing the effects of the preferred alternative, we conclude that the 

IHA’s requirement of the following monitoring and mitigation measures would minimize and/or 

avoid impacts to marine mammals: 

(1) establishment of exclusion zones to avoid injury to marine mammals and visual 

monitoring of the exclusion zones by Protected Species Observers (PSOs);  

(2) power-down procedures when the PSOs detect marine mammals within or about to enter 

the exclusion zones;  

(3) shut-down procedures when PSOs detect marine mammals within or about to enter the 

exclusion zones while the airgun is operating at full volume or during a power-down; 

(4) ramp-up procedures;  

(5) speed or course alterations to avoid marine mammals entering the exclusion zone(s); and 

(6) visual and passive acoustic monitoring. 

 

In L-DEO’s application, they did not request authorization to take marine mammals by Level A 

Harassment because their environmental analyses indicate that marine mammals would not be 

exposed to levels of sound likely to result in Level A harassment (we refer the reader to 

Appendix B of the NSF’s NEPA document titled, 2011 Final Programmatic Environmental 

Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic Research 

funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey (NSF, 

2011). Consequently, L-DEO’s request for take by Level A harassment is zero animals for any 

species. 

 

We do not anticipate that take by injury (Level A harassment), serious injury, or mortalities 

would occur and expect that harassment takes should be at the lowest level practicable due to the 

incorporation of the mitigation measures proposed in L-DEO’s application, nor would we 

authorize take by injury, serious injury, or mortality.  

 

Survey Timing:  We expect the activity to result in limited to temporary behavioral responses 

(such as brief masking of natural sounds) and temporary changes in animal distribution.  There 

are no known biologically important events (e.g., calving, feeding, etc.) in the survey area during 

this time. 

 

Acoustic Thresholds:  We have determined that for acoustic effects, using acoustic thresholds in 

combination with corresponding buffer and exclusion zones are an effective way to consistently 
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apply measures to avoid or minimize the impacts of an action. L-DEO uses the thresholds to 

establish a mitigation power-down, shut-down or exclusion zone for potential acoustic injury and 

behavioral disturbance (i.e., if an animal is about to enter or enters an area calculated to be 

ensonified above the level of an established threshold a sound source is powered-down or shut-

down). 

 

Vessel Strikes:  The potential for striking marine mammals is a concern with vessel traffic.  The 

probability of a ship strike resulting in an injury or mortality of an animal has been associated 

with ship speed; it is highly unlikely that the proposed seismic survey would result in a serious 

injury or mortality to any marine mammal or sea turtle as a result of vessel strike given the 

Langseth’s slow survey speed (8 to 12 km/hour (km/hr); 4 to 6 knots [kts]).  L-DEO has not 

requested authorization for take of marine mammals that might occur incidental to vessel ship 

strike while transiting to and from the survey site.  However, the probability of marine mammal 

interactions occurring during transit to and from the survey area is unlikely due to the Langseth’s 

slow cruising speed which is approximately 21.7 km/hr (11.7 kts) which is generally below the 

speed at which studies have noted reported increases of marine mammal injury or death (Laist, 

Knowlton, Mead, Collet, & Podesta, 2001).  

 

Estimated Take of Marine Mammals by Level B Incidental Harassment:  L-DEO has 

requested take by Level B harassment as a result of their proposed marine seismic survey.  

Acoustic stimuli (i.e., increased underwater sound) generated during the operation of the seismic 

airgun array are expected to result in the behavioral disturbance of marine mammals.  

 

As mentioned previously, we estimate that 20 species of marine mammals under our jurisdiction 

could be potentially affected by Level B harassment over the course of the proposed IHA. For 

each species, these take numbers are small (most estimates are less than or equal to four percent) 

relative to the regional or overall population size.  Many animals perform vital functions, such as 

feeding, resting, traveling, and socializing, on a diel cycle (i.e., 24 hour cycle).  Behavioral 

reactions to noise exposure (such as disruption of critical life functions, displacement, or 

avoidance of important habitat) are more likely to be significant if they last more than one diel 

cycle or recur on subsequent days (Southall et al., 2007).  While we anticipate that the seismic 

operations would occur on consecutive days, the estimated duration of the survey would last no 

more than 39 days.  Additionally, the seismic survey would be increasing sound levels in the 

marine environment in a relatively small area surrounding the vessel (compared to the range of 

the animals), which is constantly travelling over distances, and some animals may only be 

exposed to and harassed by sound for shorter (i.e., less than day). 

 

Table 4 outlines the number of requested Level B harassment takes and the regional population 

estimates for the marine mammal species that may be taken by Level B harassment that we 

anticipate as a result of these activities. 
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Table 4. Estimates of the numbers of marine mammals exposed to sound levels greater than or equal to 

160 dB re: 1 μPa during the proposed seismic survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, during June through 

July 2013.    

Species Reported/Estimated 

Density (#/km
2
) 

Calculated Take 

Authorization [i.e., 

Estimated Number 

of Individuals 

Exposed to Sound 

Levels ≥ 160 dB re 1 

µPa] (includes 25% 

contingency) 

Take 

Authorization 

with Additional 

25% (includes 

increase to 

mean group 

size)
2
 

Approximate 

Percentage of 

Estimated of  

Regional Population 

(Requested Take)
1
 

Mysticetes 

North Atlantic right whale 0 0 0 0 

Humpback whale 0.001 8 2 0.07 (0.02) 

Minke whale 0 0 3 0 (<0.01) 

Sei whale 0.002 16 106 0.13 (0.9) 

Fin whale 0.019 153 1,002 0.62 (4.03) 

Blue whale 0 0 3 0 (0.32) 

Odontocetes 

Sperm whale 0.003 24 159 0.18 (1.21) 

Kogia spp. (Pygmy and 

dwarf sperm whale) 
0 0 0 0 (0) 

Cuvier’s beaked whale 0.004 32 32 0.46 (0.46) 

Northern bottlenose whale 0 0 4 0 (0.01) 

Mesoplodon spp. (i.e., 

True’s, Gervais’, 

Sowerby’s, and Blainville’s 

beaked whale 

0 

0 7 0 (0.1) 

Bottlenose dolphin 0.005 40 40 0.21 (0.21) 

Atlantic spotted dolphin 0 0 0 0 (0) 

Striped dolphin 0.047 378 378 0.56 (0.56) 

Short-beaked common 

dolphin 

0.077 
620 620 0.53 (0.53) 

Risso’s dolphin 0 0 4 0 (0.02) 

Pygmy killer whale 0 0 0 NA (NA) 

False killer whale 0 0 10 NA (NA) 

Killer whale 0 0 5 NA (NA) 

Short-finned pilot whale 0 0 5 0 (<0.01) 

Long-finned pilot whale 0.001 8 8 <0.001 (<0.01) 

NA = Not available or not assessed. 
1
 Stock sizes are best populations from NMFS Stock Assessment Reports (see Table 2 in above). 

2
 Requested take authorization was increased to mean group size for species for which densities were not available but 

that have been sighted near the proposed survey area. 

 

We do not expect the activity to impact rates of recruitment or survival for any affected species 

or stock.  The seismic surveys would not take place in areas of significance for marine mammal 

feeding, resting, breeding, or calving and would not adversely impact marine mammal habitat.   
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4.2 EFFECTS OF ALTERNATIVE 2– NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE  

Under the No Action Alternative, we would not issue an IHA to L-DEO for the taking, by Level B 

harassment, of small numbers of marine mammals, incidental to the conduct of a seismic survey in 

international waters and within the EEZ of Spain in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, June through July, 

2013.  As a result, L-DEO would not receive an exemption from the MMPA and ESA prohibitions 

against take.  

 

The impacts to elements of the human environment resulting from the No Action alternative, 

conducting the survey in the absence of species protective measures required by the IHA under the 

MMPA and the ITS under the ESA would be similar to those resulting from the preferred 

alternative. 

 

4.2.2  IMPACTS TO MARINE MAMMALS  

Under the No Action alternative, the cruise would likely result in additional impacts to marine 

mammals, specifically related to acoustic activities, compared to the Proposed Action, due to the 

absence of mitigation and monitoring measures required under the IHA. 

 

If the survey proceeded without the protective measures and reporting requirements required by 

a final IHA under the MMPA and ESA, the direct, indirect, or cumulative effects on the human 

or natural environment of not issuing the IHA would include the following: 

 Marine mammals that could be encountered within the survey area could experience acoustic 

injury, temporary behavioral responses (such as brief masking of natural sounds), and 

temporary changes in animal distribution because of the lack mitigation measures required in 

the IHA and corresponding ITS; 

 Incidental take of marine mammals would likely occur at levels we have already identified 

and evaluated in our Federal Register notice on the proposed IHA (78 FR 17359, March 21, 

2013); and  

 We would not be able to obtain the monitoring and reporting data needed to assess the 

anticipated impact of the activity upon the species or stock; the anticipated impact of the 

activity on the availability of the species or stocks of marine mammals for subsistence uses; 

and increased knowledge of the species as required under the MMPA. 

 

4.3 COMPLIANCE WITH NECESSARY LAWS – NECESSARY FEDERAL PERMITS  

We have determined that the issuance of an IHA is consistent with the applicable requirements of the 

MMPA, ESA, and our regulations.   

 

Under section 7 of the ESA, the NSF initiated formal consultation with the NMFS, Office of 

Protected Resources, Endangered Species Act Interagency Cooperation Division, on this seismic 

survey.  Likewise, we have also conducted a concurrent formal consultation with the Office of 

Protected Resources, Endangered Species Act Interagency Cooperation Division. 

 

The formal consultation under section 7 of the ESA concluded with a single Biological Opinion for 

the NSF’s Division of Ocean Sciences and to the NMFS’s Office of Protected Resources, Permits 

and Conservation Division.  All parties must comply with the relevant terms and conditions of the 

ITS corresponding to the Biological Opinion issued to the NSF, L-DEO, and to us.  L-DEO must 

comply with the mitigation and monitoring requirements included in the IHA in order to be 
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exempted from prohibition on take of listed endangered marine mammal species otherwise 

prohibited by section 9 of the ESA. 

 

4.4 UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS  

The NSF’s 2013 Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. 

Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013 (LGL, 2013), their 2011 Programmatic 

Environmental Impact Statement/Overseas Environmental Impact Statement for Marine Seismic 

Research Funded by the National Science Foundation or Conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey 

(NSF, 2011), and our Federal Register notice requesting comments on the proposed IHA (78 FR 

17359, March 21, 2013) summarize unavoidable adverse impacts to marine mammals or the 

populations to which they belong or on their habitats occurring in the survey area.  We incorporate 

those documents by reference.   

We acknowledge that the incidental take authorized by the IHA would potentially result in 

unavoidable adverse impacts.  However, we do not expect L-DEO’s activities to have adverse 

consequences on the viability of marine mammals in the study area and we do not expect the marine 

mammal populations in that area to experience reductions in reproduction, numbers, or distribution 

that might appreciably reduce their likelihood of surviving and recovering in the wild.  Numbers of 

individuals of all species taken by harassment are expected to be small (relative to species or stock 

abundance), and the seismic survey would have a negligible impact on the affected species or stocks 

of marine mammals.  

 

4.5 CUMULATIVE EFFECTS 

Cumulative effects are defined as “the impact on the environment which results from the incremental 

impact of the action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions 

regardless of what agency (Federal or non-Federal) or person undertakes such other actions” (40 

CFR§1508.7).  Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively significant 

actions that take place over a period of time (e.g., in the northeast Atlantic Ocean for 39 days). 

 

Impacts to marine mammal populations include the following:  commercial whaling, altered prey 

base and habitat quality as a result of global warming, predation, exposure to biotoxins and the 

resulting bioburden, past and future research activities in the area, vessel noise and collisions, and 

commercial fisheries.  These activities account for cumulative impacts to regional and worldwide 

populations of marine mammals, many of whom are a small fraction of their former abundance and 

are listed as endangered or threatened under the ESA and depleted under the MMPA.   

 

Marine mammal experts now consider acoustic masking from anthropogenic noise as a major threat 

to marine mammal populations, particularly low-frequency specialists such as baleen whales. Low-

frequency ocean noise has increased in recent decades, often in habitats with seasonally resident 

populations of marine mammals, raising concerns that noise chronically influences life histories of 

individuals and populations (Clark et al., 2009). However, quantifying the biological costs for 

marine mammals within an ecological framework is a critical missing link to our assessment of 

cumulative noise impacts in the marine environment and assessing cumulative effects on marine 

mammals (Clark et al., 2009).  

 

Despite these regional and global anthropogenic and natural pressures, available trend information 

indicates that most local populations of marine mammals in the Atlantic Ocean are stable or 

increasing (Waring et al., 2013).  The proposed seismic survey would add another, albeit temporary 
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activity to the marine environment in the Atlantic Ocean and the proposed survey would be limited 

to a small area on the northeast Atlantic Ocean for a relatively short period of time.   

 

The NSF’s 2013 Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. 

Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June–July 2013 (LGL, 2013) summarizes the potential 

cumulative effects to marine mammals or the populations to which they belong or on their habitats 

occurring in the survey area.  Our analyses, which incorporate their analyses by reference and briefly 

summarize them here, focuses on activities that could impact animals specifically in the proposed 

survey area (i.e., research activities, vessel traffic, and commercial fisheries). 

 

4.5.1  PAST, PRESENT, AND REASONABLY FORESEEABLE FUTURE SEISMIC SURVEYS IN THE 

NORTHEAST ATLANTIC OCEAN 

L-DEO conducted a marine seismic survey between 31 October and 5 November 2003 on the 

Mid-Atlantic Ridge at approximately 26º N, 45º W. As part of the Integrated Ocean Drilling 

Program (IODP), the drilling vessel JOIDES Resolution has conducted scientific research at 

several drill sites on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at approximately 30° N on three expeditions, during 

2004, 2005, and 2012.  L-DEO conducted a marine seismic survey in international waters 

approximately 300 km (162 nmi) offshore of Pico and Faial Islands, Azores in the northwest 

Atlantic Ocean, April through June, 2013.  Other scientific research activities have been and may 

be conducted in this region in the future, however no other marine geophysical surveys are 

proposed using the Langseth in the foreseeable future.  

 

At the present time, the action proponents are not aware of other research activities planned to 

occur in the proposed survey area during the June to July 2013 timeframe, but research activities 

planned by other entities are possible.  

There are no other seismic surveys with an IHA from us scheduled to occur in international 

waters and within the EEZ of Spain in the northeast Atlantic Ocean, June through July, 2013.  

Therefore, we are unaware of any synergistic impacts to marine resources associated with 

reasonably foreseeable future actions that may be planned or occur within the same region of 

influence.  The impacts of conducting the seismic survey on marine mammals are specifically 

related to acoustic activities, and these are expected to be temporary in nature, negligible, and 

would not result in substantial impacts to marine mammals or to their role in the ecosystem.  We 

do not expect that the issuance of an IHA would have a significant cumulative effect on the 

human environment, due to the required mitigation and monitoring measures described in 

Section 2.3.1 

4.5.2  VESSEL TRAFFIC AND VESSEL NOISE 

 Vessel traffic would consist mainly of commercial vessels and possibly commercial fishing 

vessels.  Major trans-Atlantic shipping lanes from Europe to South America pass just to the east 

of the survey area.  Based on the data available through the Automated Mutual-Assistance 

Vessel Rescue (AMVER) system managed by the U.S. Coast Guard, up to 49 commercial 

vessels per month passed near the proposed survey area from 2007 to early 2011, but since April 

2011, vessel traffic near the survey area seems to have decreased to 5 to 14 vessels per month 

(USCG, 2012). 

 

The total transit distance by the Langseth and the support vessel Poseidon (a maximum of 

approximately 9,000 km [4,859.6]) would be minimal relative to total transit length for vessels 

operating in the proposed survey area during June and July. We expect that the impacts of the of 
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the Langseth’s operations combined with the existing shipping operations to produce an 

insignificant overall ship disturbance effects on marine mammals. 

 

4.5.3  FISHING 

NSF’s 2013 Environmental Analysis of a Marine Geophysical Survey by the R/V Marcus G. 

Langseth in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, June-July 2013 (LGL, 2013) describes commercial 

fisheries operations in the general area of the proposed survey (Chapter 3).  The primary 

contributions of fishing to potential cumulative impacts on marine mammals involve direct 

removal of prey items, noise, potential entanglement and the direct and indirect removal of prey 

items.  In coastal waters of northwest Spain, delphinids in particular common and bottlenose 

dolphins, and long-finned pilot whales are taken as bycatch during fishing operations.  Fishing 

operations in the proposed survey area likely would be limited because of the deep water and 

distance from land. L-DEO’s operations in the proposed survey area are also limited temporally 

(duration of 39 days), and we expect that the combination of the Langseth’s operations with the 

existing commercial fishing operations to produce an insignificant overall disturbance effect on 

marine mammals. 
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IN TilE NORTHEAST ATLANTrC OCEAN, JUNE TO .JULY 2013. 


NATIONAL MARl E FJ -HERmS SERVICE 

BACKGROlJNO 

We (Nati nal Marine Fisheries Service, Office of Protected ResoW"ces, Permit and Conservation 
Djvision) propose to issue an Incidental Harassment Authorization (THA) to Lamont-Doherty Earth 
Obsl,;rvatory of Columbia Uni ersity L-O ,0) under the Marine Mammal Protection Act f 1972, 
as amended (MMPA; 16 U.S.C. 163 l e/ seq. ) for the incidental taking of small numbers of marine 
mammals, incidental to the conduct of a marine geoph ical (seismic) survey in international waters 
and within the E clllSive Economic Zone (EEZ) f pain in the northeast Atlanlic Ocean. Jrule 
through July 2013 . 

Our proposed action i ' a direct outcom of L-DEO requ sting an authorization to t3k marine 
mammals, by harassment, incidental to conductillg a marine sei mic survey \\o"ilhi n the northea t 
Atlantic Ocean. L-DEO' s seismic survey activities, which have the potential to cause marine 
mammals to be behaviorally disturbed, warrant an incidental take authorizati n from us under 
section 101 (a)(5)(D) ofthe MMP• . 

In ace rdance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA; 42 U.S.C. 432 1 ef seq .), we 
completed an Environmental Assessment (EA) tj tl d. Issuance of an incidental Harassment 
Authorization r Lamont-Doherl), Earth ObSe1'l'CfI01Y to Take Marine Mammals by Harassment 
incidental to a Marine Geophysical Sun e)' in 1h.' Norf/7ea i Atlantic Ocean, June to July 2013. 
This EA focuses primarily n lhe envlr mnenlal effects ofauth Mng the incidental take of marine 
mammals incidental to L-DEO' activilies . 

This EA also incorporates by reference lhe following documents per 40 CFR 1502.21 and NOAA 
Administrative Order (NAO) 216-6 § 5.09(d): 

• 	 The National Sci nee Foundation's (NS},') Environmental Analysis of(J Marine Geoph) sic" 
SUl1l cy by the RlV Marcus G. Langseth ill the ortheasl At/antic Ocean, .lune- July 2()i3; 

• 	 The NSF's 201 1 Programmatic Envil'onmenral lmpacf Statement/Overseas Em'irol7l11e11lal 
Impact 'fatement.for Marine Seisndc Re. 'earth Funded by the National Science Foundation 
or Conducted by the U. S. Geological SUI'\'ey. 
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This FONS! presents our sel cted altemative.-AHernative 1 (Pre1erred Alternative) titled, 
" Issuance of an Authorization with Mitigati n Measures." and our conclusions regard ing the 
impact related to our proposed action. Based on ollr review of the L-DEO's proposed seismic 
survey and th mitigation and monitoring measures contained in Alternative I, we have detennined 
that no significant impacts to the human environment would occur from implementing the Preferred 
Allemali e. 

A 	 ALYSlS 

NAO 21 6-6 contains criteria for determining the significance of the impacts of a proposed action. 
In addjtion. the COlmcil on Environmental Qualiry (CEQ) regulations at 40 CrR ~ 1508.27 state 
that the significance of an action should be analyze both in temlS of "context" and "intensity." 
Each c-riterion listed below Ulis section is rele Tant to making a fmcling ofno ignifi.cant impact 
(FaNS!) and has been considered individually, as well as in combination with the others. The 
significance of this action is analyzed based on the. AO 21 6-6 criteria and CEQ's context and 
intensity criteria. 'Dlese include: 

1) 	 Can the proposed action reasolllably be expected to cause substantial damage to the ocean 
and coastal habitats and/or essential fish babitat as defined under the Magnuson-Stevens 
Act and identified in Fishery Management Plans (FMP)? 

Response: Our action of issuing an lEA for the take of marine mammals incidental to the 
conduct ofa seismic survey is not expected to cause substantial damage to the ocean and coastal 
habitats andlor essential fish habitat (EFH). The mitigation and monitoring measure required 
by the Authorization would not affect ocean and coastal habitats or EFH. 

2) 	 Can the proposed action be expected to have a substantial impact on biodiversity and/or 
ecosystem functioo within the affected area (e.g., benthic productivity, predator-prey 
relationships, etc.)? 

Response: We do not expect our action (i.e., issuing an IHA tor the take of marine mammals 
incidentaJ to the conduct of a seismic survey) to hav a substantial impact on biodiversity or 
ecosystem function within the affected environment. Our proposed action ofauthorizing Level 
B harassment for L-DEO's seismic survey would be limited 0 temporary behavioral responses 
(such as brief masking of nat mal sounds) and temporary changes in animal di tr ibution. These 
effects would be short-tenu and localized. 

3) 	 Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to have a ubstantial adverse impact on 
public health or safety? 

Response: The proposed survey activities would occur ill the open ocean away from any 
populated area. We do not expect that our action (i.e .. issuing an IHA for the take of marine 
mammals incidental to the conduct of a sei 'mic survey) to have a substantial adverse impact on 
public health or safety as we d not have the authority Lo pemlit, authorize. or prohibit L-D 'O's 
seismic survey in the northeast Atlantic Ocean. 
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4) 	 Can tbe proposed action reasonably be c peeted to adversely affect endanaered or 
tbreatened species, tbeir critical habitat, marine mammals, or other non-target SI)ccics? 

Response: l11is EA evaluates the atTected environment and potential effects of our action (i.e., 
isswng an IHA for the lake of marine manlmals incidental to the conduct of a seismic survey). 
We have detennined that the proposed seismic survey may re ult in some Level B harassment 
(in the form of short-term and localized changes in behavior) of small numbers, relative to lhe 
population sizes, of 20 species of marine mam.mals. The impacts of the seismic survey on 
marine mammals are specifically related to ac listie activities, and these are expected to be 
temporary in nature. negligible, and would not result in ubstantial impact to marine mammals 
or to their role in the ecosystem. 

In addition to the potential incidental harassment of small numb rs of marine mammals not 
listed under the Endang red Species Act of1973 (ESA; 16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq. ), the seismic 
surv ys may have (be potential to adversely affect the f Howing species listed a ' threatened or 
endangered marine mammals pursuant to the ESA: NOlth Atlantic right, humpback, sei, fin, 
blue, and sperrn whales. A May 2013 Biological Opinion issued under the ESA concluded that 
L-DEO s project was not likely to j eopardize th .continued exist nee of any listed species or 
adversely modify or de troy critical habitat, and this determination would not be affected by the 
issuance of the ll-iA. 

The following mitigati on measures are plaruled for the survey to mi ni mize adverse effects to 
protected marine mammals: 

(1) proposed exclusion zones; 
(2) power-dovm PI' cedur s· 
(3) shut-down procedures; 
(4) ramp-up proced ures; 
(5) visuaJ monitoring by Protected Species Visual Observers (PSOs); and 
(6) passive acoLlstic monitoring. 

Taking these measures into consideration. we expect tl1e responses of marine mammal. from the 
preferred allemative to be limited to avoidance of the area around the sei mic operation and 
short-term behavioral changes falling wi thin the MMP A definition of "Level B harassment." 

We do not anticipate that maline mammal take by inj ury (Lcv~l A harassment), se110us injury, 
or mortality would Qccm and w expect tllat harassment takes should be at the lowest level 
practicable due to the incorp ration oftbe mitigation measur s requi red by the lHA. For each 
species, the Level B harassment take numbers are smaJl (most estimates are less than or equal to 
one percent) relati e to the regional or overall popUlation size of the marine mammal species or 
stock. 

5) 	 Are significant social or economic impacts interrelated with natural or pbysical 
environmental effects? 

Response: The primary impacts to lhe natura] and physical en ironment ar expected to be 
acollstic and temporary in nature (and not significant). and nolintelTelated with ignificanl 
social or economic impacts . Issuance ofthe IRA would not resul t in inequitable distributions of 
environmen tal burdens or access to nvironmental goods. 
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We have detenniued that issuance ofthe IHA will not adversely affect low-income or minolity 
populations. Further, there will be no impacl ohbe activity on the availabi lity orthe species or 
stocks of marine mammals for subsistence u es. Therefore, we do not expect significant social 
or economic effects to result from ow- issuance of the IHA. 

6) 	 Are the effects on the quality of the human environment likely to be highly controversial? 

Respol1se: The effects of our action (i.e., issuing an IHi\. for the take of marine mammals 
incidental to the conduct of a seismic survey) are not highly controversial. Specifically, we did 
not receive any c mments raising substantial questions or concerns about the size, nature, or 
effect ofpotcnlial impact from NMFS's proposed action. Previous projects of this type 
required marine manlmal morutoring and monitoring reports, which have b en reviewed by us 
to ensure that activities havc a negligible impact on marine mammals. in no case have impacts 
to marine mammal , as determined from monitoring reports, exceeded our analyses under the 
MMP A and NEPA. 

7) 	 Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to result in substantial impacts to unique 
areas, such as historic or cultural resources, park land, prime farmlands, wetlands, wild 
and scenic rivers, essential fIsh habitat, 01". ecologically critical areas? 

Response: The issuance of an IHA [or the take of matine mammals incidental to the conduct of 
a seismic sw-vey will not impact the survey area. 'There are no uniq ue meas, such as hi toric or 
cultural resources, park land, prime fannJands. wetlands, wild and scenic rivers, EFH, or 
ecologically critical areas Lhat could potentially be affected by the proposed action. 

8) 	 Are the effects on the human environment likely to be highly uncertain or involve unique 
or unknown risks? 

Response: TIle issuance of an lEA for the take of marine mammals incidental to the conduct of 
a seismic smvey would not l1a e eHects 011 the human environment that would be highly 
uncertain or involve unique or unknown risks. 

The potentiallisks of seismic surveys resulting .in elevated sOlmd levels are not unique or 
uoknown, nor is there significant lmcertainty about impacts. We have issned llIAs for marine 
mammal take for similm types of oceanographic research seismic surveys [or over 10 years, and 
monitoring reports received purs ant to the requirements oftlle !HAs have indicated that there 
were no unanticipated or unauthOliLed impacts as a result of the seismic surveys. he best 
available science, incl uding .input from prior moniloring r ports for seismic surveys, supports 
our detennination that adverse impacts are unlikely and will be mini.rniLed through the 
implementation of the proposed mitigation and monitoring requirements . 
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9) 	 Is the proposed action related to other actions with individually insignificant, hut 
cumulatively significant impacts? 

Response: The EA and the documents it references analyzed the issuance o f an IHA for the 
takc of marine mammals incidental to the conduct of a seismic survey the impacts of the seismic 
survey in light of other human activities within the study area We expect the following 
combination to result in 110 more than minor and shott-tenn impacts to marine mammals in the 
survey area in telms of overall disturbance effects: a) our issuance of an IRA with prescribed 
mitigation and monitoring measures for the seismic survey; (b) past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future research in the northeast Atlantic Ocean; ( c) vessel traffic, noise. and 
collisions; and (d) fi hing. 

TIlese activities, when conducted separately or in combination with other activities. have the 
potential to affect marine mammals in the study area. Any cumulative effects caused by the 
addition of the seismic survey impacts on marine mammals would be extreme ly limited and 
would not ri e to the 1 vel of "significant," especially onsidering the ti meframe of the proposed 
activities, the location of the proposed sur ey area away from known areas of imporlance to 
marine mammals~ and the mitigation and monitoring requirements in the JIM. The seismic 
surve is unlikely to co-occur with any additional human activit ies, and tl1U the degree o f 
cumulative impact wou1d be m inimal. 

] 0) Is the proposed action likely to adversely affect districts, sites, highways, structures, or 
objects listed in or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places or may 
cause loss or destruction of significant scientific, cultural or historical resources? 

Response: We have deten:rtined that the proposed action is not an undertaking with the potential 
to affect hi storic resources . The issuance of an IRA for the take of marine manunals incidental 
to the conduct of a seismic survey would not adversely alIeet districts, sites, highways, 
structures, or obje(;Ls lis ted in or d igible [or listing in the National Register of Historic Places or 
cause loss or destruction of significant scientific, cultural or hi storical resources. 

11) Can the proposed action rea ouabJy be expected to result in the introduction or spread of 
a non-indigenous species? 

Response: We have detennined that the proposed action (i.e., issuing an lHA for the take of 
marine mammals incidental to the conduct of a seismic surve» ) is not an undertaking with the 
potential to introduce or spread flon-indi genous species. The Langseth complies with all 
international and U.S. national ballast water requirements to prevent the spread o[ a non
indigenous species. 

12) Is the proposed action likely to establish a precedent for future actions with significant 
effects or does it represent a decision in principle about a future consideration? 

Response: OUf action of issuing an IHA [or the take of marine mammals incidental to the 
conduct of a seismic survey would not et a precedent for future actions wi th significant effects 
nor represent a decision in principle. 
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Each MMPA authorization applied for under section 101(a)(5) must contain infonnation 
identified in our implementing regulations. We consider each activity specilled in an 
application separately and, if we issu an fHA. we must d termine that the impacts from lhe 
specified activity would result in a negligible impacl to the a1.1ected species or stocks. Our 
issuance of an IHA may infoml the environmental review for [1.llure projects, but would not 
establish a precedent or repr sent a decision in linciple about a future consideration. 

13) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to threaten a violation of any Federal, 
State, or local law or requirement imposed for the protection of the environment? 

Respollse: Issuance of the lilA would not result in an violation of Federal, State. or local laws 
for environmental pro tection . We have fulfilled our section 7 responsibilities tmder the ESA 
(see r spouse to Question 4) and the 111vfT>A for this action. 

14) Can the proposed action reasonably be expected to result in cumulative adverse efi'ects 
that could have a sub tantial effect 00 the target species or non-target specie? 

Response: The proposed action (i. e., issuing an 1HA for the take of marine mammals incidental 
to the conduct of a seismic survey) would not result in any significant cumulative adverse 
effects on target or non-targct species incidentally taken by haras ment due to seismic survey 
activities. 

We have determined that marine mammals may exhibit behavioral changes such as avoidance of 
or changes in movement within the action area However, we do not expect the authorized 
harassment to resulL in significant cumulative adverse t:ffccts on the atlected species or stocks. 
We do not expect that om issuance of an IHA to r suit in any significant cumuJatjve adverse 
effects on target or non-target sp .cies incidentall taken by harassment due to el vatcd sound 
levels. 

We have issued incidental take authorizations for other seismic research surveys (to L-DEO and 
othcr agencie ) that may have r suIted in the harassment of marine mammals, but they arc 
dispersed bOt!l gcographically (ttu'OUghOllt the world) and temporally, are short-term in nature, 
and all use mitigation and monitoring measures to minimize impacts to marine manmlals. 
Because of the relatively short time that the project area will be ensonified (not more than 39 
days), the action 'Wi ll not result in syn rgistic or cumulativ adverse effects that could have a 
substantial efJect on any species. 
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DETERMINATION 

In vie".' of the infonnation pr sented in this document and the analysis contained in the suppOlting 
EA titled. Iss lIance ofan incidental Harassment f1111horizalion 10 LamonI-Doherty Earth 
Ob~en'atory to Take J'vfarine .Mammals by HOl'(Issrnenl Incidental to a Marine Geophysical SUI 'cy 
in the Northeast At/antic Ocean, -Julie 10 July 2013. and documents that it r fcrences, we ha e 
detel1l1ined that i smmce of an TIM to L-OEO in accordance with Alternative 1 th EA would not 
si~ ificantly impact the qualjty of th human enviroom nt. as described in this FONSI and in the 
EA 
In addition, all beneficial and adverse impacts of the action hav be n addres ed 1 r· ch the 
conclusion or no significant impacts . Accordingly, preparation of an Envirorunental Impact 
Statement for thi act ion is not necessary. 

MAY 3 1 2013 

Donna S. Wieting, Date 
Direct r, Office of Protected Resources, 
National Marin Fish ries ervice 
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